
CM HT SESSIONS OPEN ATI 
ANNAPOl.ls

CLEM ENTS POUT HEIGHTS

Mr. Robert MvBride of Maitland 
Four Jury and Elirhl Null.Jury Vase* Bridge, was a recent guest of Mr. I 

Are to lie Tried lu The supreme Leonard Freeman.
Court Miss Jnsie Burrell, of Hantsv vt

Fragrant and Pure!

White Pigeons and 
October Brides

i

I n nSALAD*
SMPi ; spent a *fexv days last week with Miss

if Annapolis Leya . - V:\v ny vases, Hint ha HawiWng.li

~Zt mprised Mr, and Mrs. McClelland, were 'non-jury ac•ml eiv
the Sup; cm1 Court > k > for the guests last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 

ed at the Manning Dondale, Pripeedale.
&A quaint superstition tells us that 

"Should a Strange White Pigeon fly 
near a house, it is a sure sign’that 
someone within will 
shortly."

That IS Superstition, Pare and 
Simple—Nevertheless invisible "Hom
er" Pigeons are busy right now.

The first need will he Nicely Print, 
ed Wedding Invitations and An 
noniieemeuts.

October session which 
Court House here Tuesday Mrs. Hudson; Mrs. Ebra Hamilton. 

Edward of Litchfield, X. S.; Miss Jennie 
Robar and F. R. Elliot : Cecil Phin- j Greensledge, of Round Hill ; Mr. La- 
ney and Harold Cold well ; \V. Du-
Vernet Cummings and Fred R.
Burbridge; and H. W. Bruce and E.
V. Murray.

Non-jury: Alice Dur ling, admin
istrator of the estate of Richard 
Hains, deceased and Ernest H.
Jackson ; Lucy Horton and John 
K il lam et al; Florence 11. Thurston 
and F. B. Armour; Ernest C. Thurs
ton and F. B. Armour; Fine Child-

The jury causes are:A Real Sink
for $12.00

be married
is Kept dettdously Aseeh In air
tight alomhMim foil pockets. 
Never sold in balk. Try H.

Merle Hudgins, of Kingston; Mrs. I. 
Dukeshlre; Mrs! Charles Ruggles. 
Mrs. Percy Buggies and two children, 
of C-lementsvale, were all recent 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Judson Frail.

A pleasant evening was spent at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Frail, on Sunday, September 27th., 
when a good old-fashioned sing was 
enjoyed. Among those present were 
Mrs. Odbur Dukeshlre and Mr. Roscoe 
Dukeshlre, of East Wal’deck. also 
Mrs. Oscar Ring and daughter, of 
Clement sport.

Mrs. George McClelland and Miss 
Delilah Harlow, drove to Clements- 
vale Friday, to visit Mrs. Dwight 
Hirblev, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Elder Fraser, 
Prinvedale, called on friends here the 
24th.

Up to now kitchen sinks have coat 
>’■ Now, at low cost, you 

can put in the newest type BMP 
Enameled Ware Sink. This is*a 
■tronc >iok built of rust reelsti 
Armco Iron, with three coats

real

of HARMONICA HANDS IN ENGLAND engendered.
----------- - children have an inherent sense of

music, and though the modern psy
chology gibes at acquiring the mast
ery of an intricate Instrument, such 
as the violin or piano, the facile suc
cess in musical expression on the 
mouth organ creates the desire for 
the greater accomplishment 
understand that, realizing this, a 
prominent music house in this coun
try is considering the project of 
teaching the youth of England to 
play the mouth organ, and It is not 
at all unlikely that the near future 
will see the first English harmonica 
band performing at a leading London 
hall.”

In fact, most youngpurest white enamel, same as on 
Complete with 12* back.

strainer, brackets, fittings, and full It seems that the rapidly-growing 
popularity of the mouth organ is not 
confined to Canada and the States. 
The Editor of Music Trades Review 
of Ixindon, England, says : “Until 
recently the mouth organ or harm
onica was generally regarded in this 
country as a novelty or toy, but in 
the United States and Canada these 
last two and a half years, it would 
seem that the decision was at least 

i an illconsidered one. Over there the 
youth of the nation have taken up 
the mouth organ w.ith avidity, and 
today literally millions of them are 
sold every year. School and Scouts 
organizations and similar bodies have 
formed harmonica hands, and from 
accounts in the music professional 
and trade press, with surprising re
sults. No longer is it a despised toy, 
but is fast claiming general recogni
tion as a real musical instrument.

Contests are arranged between 
bands who play classical symphonic 
music, and if the result is not the 
equivalent in effect of the Queen’s 
Hall Orchestra, some surprising re
sults are obtained, and a very real 
regard <or further musical training

direction» for setting up. Standard
n*e 20* x JO* s deep.
Price, complete, $12.00

GET THESE AT THE MONITOR 
OFFICE. EXCELLENT STOCK. 

TRICES RIGHT
tens Wear and Eva M. Burke. 
(married woman); Ida Amero and 
Frank Wilson; Lawrence Ortie and 
Pheobe Sproule ; and Harry Gavel 
and Northern Assurance Company 

The petit jury panel is composed 
of two clerks. Joseph N. Fulmer 
Bridgetown and J.. W. Burke, Mid
dleton ; one merchant. Leonard S. 
Shafner, Middleton; and twenty- 
one farmers, Clyde C. Bishop, Law
rence town ; Harry McNeil. Melvern 
Square; Augustus Rive. Like. La 
Rose ; Albert Goodwin. Upper Gran
ville; Wheelock Marshall, Clarence; 
Harry McCormick. Granville Cen
tre; Albert Copeland, Perotte ; Val
entine Long, Clements vale; Dwight 
Huibley, East Waldeck; Richard 
MeCaul, Delap’s Cove; Frank A. 
Marshall, Clarence; Fred Keith. 
South WilUamston ; Vernon Palmer, 
Melvern Square ; Herbert Marshall. 
Upper Granville; Albert Cartv, Deep 
Brook; Charles Maughan, Clements- 
port; Fred Gilliat. Granville Centre; 
Ernest Foster. Bridgetown ; George 
Ritchie. Moschelle; Thomas H 
Trim per and Vernon Burrell. CVem- 

| entsvale.

or two of these SBuy
Enameled Were Drain Boards a 
Made to

£ We
01 U AIM IS TO PLEASE YOU. fit SMP Sinks and all 

standard sinks. Sire 20* a 24*. 
Seme sturdy construct ion as on SMP 
Sinks. Very handsome and a great

brackets end fittings for setting up.
Price, complete, SS.IIO

by plumbers and hard 
the country.

—$Htrr Metal Products co*
-10MTAÉAL TOWONTO WINNIPEG COMONTON VANCOUVER CALGARY VU

Sold complete with

stores throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Freeman, Mr. 

Warren Knox and Mr. Caleb Frail, 
attended the Exhibition in Caledonia, 
Wednesday 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. George McClelland 
spent Wednesday, 30th, at Deep 
Brook.

Mrs. E. L. Dondale, of Cambridge. 
Mass., spent Saturday, the 13th, with 
Mrs. George X. McClelland.

Miss Ethel Long has accepted the 
position of teacher at Springhill.

Mr. Glen fond Long, who has been 
in Hount Hill for the past few weeks 
has returned home.

-O
s|R ANDREW III M AN NAMED TO 

INVESTIGATE N. S. COAL 
INDUSTRY

Scotia.
The commission will be compos

ed of a chairman and two associate 
members and will - have the assist
ance of experts upon the various 
phases of the inquiry.

Sir Andrew Duncan will sail 
from England, about the middle of 
October, and the commission will 
meet towards the end of the 
month.

The names of the two associate 
members are: Rev. H. P. McPherson, 
rector of St. F. X.. University and 
Mr. Hume Cronyn.

Mr. Benjamin Goldsmith, of Anna
polis Royal has purchased the Eliaa 
Piggott property on Church Street 
and has moved in. We welcome Mr. 
Goldsmith and family to the town. 
Mr. Goldsmith referred to aliove in 
a brother of Mr. Hugh Goldsmith of 
this town.

Miss Helen Farnsworth, of Anna
polis Royal, accompanied by her 
friend. Miss Lilias Dixon, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Marven 
Farnsworth, Phinney Cove.

S. M. P. Goods For Sale
by

Halifax.—The government of Nova 
Scotia announces that pursuant to a 
request in that behalf, the British 
government has designated Sir An
drew Rae Duncan, K. It., L. A.. LL. It., 
formerly coal controller for the 
British government and now chair
man of the advisory committee for 
the British Mines Dviwtinent. to 
la- chairman of the commission of 
inquiry into the caol industry of Nova

Karl Freeman and 
Magee & Charlton 

Bridgetown, N. S.

Nothing so soon mortifies as to
SOUTH WILUAMSTONspend one’s scorn in vain,

A large representation from our j 
WilUamston W M. A, Society, attend- 

I ed the semi-annual meeting of all 
^ranches of La wren vet own Church , 
Aid Society, held at Inglisville, Oct. | 
1st Tin11 service was much enjoyed I 

j by all present.
| Rally Day exercises wore held in I 

WilUamston Hall, October 2nd. ! 
i Mrs, Vldie Potter, Mrs 
j FitzRandolph ami Mr 
| if. Whitman, called 
I Potter, Clarence, on Friday 2nd. Mrs. j 
I Clyde Bishop spent some time the j 
past w« -1< at the same home. ^

Mr XV. A. Hunt was on a bust- ! 
ness trip to W oh ville on Tuesday in ; 
connect ion with bnsine- > for the An - i 
napolis Valley Fruit Co'.

' Mrs Clyde Bishop called on friends !
iftd KentviHe. on Tues-1

C AN YOU AFFORD TO LOSE ?
When you buy Speculative Shares which have no Earning Record 

and no Market Value you ar« simply GAMBLING with the overwhel
ming prohali! ilv that you will LOSF YOVil MONEYSOLVES PROBLEM OF 

TRANSPORTATION 
OVER DEEP SNOW I

A Why takt
this it' i .an- . when you Van INVEST your SAVINGS IN SOUND 
Dividend-paving Securities ot Known Value and Earning Power <al-

by availingways readily markr'able) and be safe, 
yourself of our

You can do■

ocltGêe
ms# ,;:y

“PAY IN V YEAR VIAN”
Exam pie $5<)0 Initial Investment 

$500 invested i Vav in a Year Plan) will buv outright
SHARES BELL TELFPjlONK ................................. Dividend Rate N

10 SHARPS S'i'EFJ. OF CANADA ............................Dividend Rate V
10 SHARES CANADIAN CAR FOUNDRY V.F.D. Dividend Rate V

The above investment securities are long established dividend pay
ers and p ss— an urn ual deg re- of safety plus extra ordinary profit 
making possibilities on market advances.

<Other Investment Group Selections for Smaller or . Larger Sums 
on request.)

Our new investment booklet “The Road to Financial Independence-’ 
giv-s a « amplyf record of Canadian Dividend Paying Securities with 
their high and low market prices and explains how yon can start in
vesting small or large sums with™absolute safety by our “Pay in a 
Year Plan."
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED TO ACT AS OUR LOCAL CORRES

PONDENTS

Burpee I 
. and Mrs. A. I 

Mr M V"l,r<, •V.■«
O:

'
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A handy size pack
age for occasions 
when half a pound is 

t “just right."
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; No obligationsSend tor it to-dayMi's. Harry Hatt nd little son. 

have returned from a visit with rel
atives in Kent ville.IJ

Æ$i
Jmsm

M AIL Tills < <H PDN
Date ...

—O
LARGEST SAVINGS BANK IN 

WORLD
Burnett Sainte Clair & Co..
Investment Bankers,
Canada Cement Bldg.,
Montreal. Que

You may send me details of your “Pay in a Year Plan-’ and your
1 am interested in the fol-

MKI.VUIN M|l AREA %. XXx «1 It Is Situated In New York, And lias 
Resources of *34MK».«NMI.OO»i.Mrs. Percy Demons spent Wednes

day with Mrs. O. Banks, Meadow-1 
vale.

iTy )>ooklet without obligation on my part 
"lowing Securities:Pim New York.---The ddnner given at 

the Hotel Bill more this weok in <om- 
memoratlon of the seventy-fifth an
niversary of the opening of the Emi
grant Industrial Savings Bank in 
this city, calls to mind the amazing 
progress that has been made by 
savings institutions in the United 
States since 1815-1816, when the first 
incorporated banks erf the kind were 
opened almost simultaneously in 
Boston. Philadelphia and New York.

When the Emigrant Industrial 
Savings Bank was openod for busi
ness in 1850 it had a working capital 
of less than $4,000. Today it has re
sources approaching $300,000.000, and 
in this respect it is the largest sav
ings institution in the world. It is 
inteiesting to recall that the bank 
project had its inception in the mind 
of Archbishop Hughes, who took the 
initial steps in organizing the insti
tution. His object was to found a 
bank to protect the savings of Irish 
immigrants and to co-operate with 
the Irish Emigrant Society, of which 

1 he was president in affording them a 
! safe method of sending their earn- a 
j ings bark to Ireland. The bank was 
i opened in October, 1854 and by the 
end of the year it boasted of 265 de- 

I positors, who had atout $35>WHl to 
I *heir credit. By 1810 the number of i 
j depositors had grown to 125.000 and !

s exceeding $100.000.000. :

Mr. D. Out hit and Miss Georgie 
VanBuskirk motored to Milford one 
day last week, where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. They 
were accompanied as fa as Granville 
by Mrs. Otis Chute, who spent the 
day with her mother. Mrs. Martin 
I»ngmire.

Mrs. W. Bowlby, of Victoriavale. 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stronach 
recently.

Mrs. Martin Longmire is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Otis Chute.

Miss Eva VanBuskirk spent last 
week with her bister. Mrs. Hallett 
Armstrong, of North Kingston,

Mr. Wylie Goueher of Halifax, is 
spending his vacation with his moth
er, Mrs. Ella Goueher.

Mr. Will Spurr. Frank Goueher. 
Llewellyn Chute. Wylie Goueher and 
Stuart Dodge are on a moose hunt
ing trip. We wish i-hem good luck.

Mrs. Harold Mason. of Falkland 
Ridge, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brown, last week.

' -l
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! r<V»»er> rsnthf hftty elede IerJ!-l with lee tbTeeali M lee «% 

r.ty tîip-.. iCt r ' 14e a*<-* cf ilie Forëeon Sneer Mw.
< I rwer l<-ft) Reed br-akir^ »w snew six feet fie** witk leal ef 
lc:.:ber. <Lamer rickO Hear stem «V Ferdsen Snow Meter.

KTecessty is the mother of invention. At least every- ---rs from one such community to another, and in 
A- body say, it is. They tell us that is why *e : .act do. s practically everything that an automobile 

the telephone, the radio, the electric washing I or a tractor does in places where there is no 
machine, chewing gum. aeroplane and hohbvd-hair: The Sn.w Motor is a wierd looking mbmM
ell members of old Mother Neccss tv's vast and ever which r'des the crests of tbs deepest snow drift», 
«rawing family. :"fc' ” i r - «« ? > doable-^rrelW MM

. . : . . , e an«i u.-. grtat x>a<;s ovhmd it w.thout any ep-And nowthe tranyortatnmbmnchof the femny , :t .naua.a.turcd at proem it is at-
rad. h« been added to by rhe advent o. a w., Lr}, d Fords n tractors which provide its motiv. 
Withy and important youngster wan his a hr gh Later it will ,l-o be used on aundard anto-
nnd promising future ahead of him. H- is ollod tn vhnn It ,lU tr..ve, at , rate of twenty-four
Snow Motor, a name which was given him became o, „ n ; . ,r
Iris amazing ability to move himself and anyth v; V : .J> ... mo :vc. power it consists of twe 
that was attached to him as easi.y over six I» ot f,. ,.f ■ .... or drums to which flang*.
anew as an ordinary wheeled vehic c docs over a .. ( „ attached. These cjün.
Paved road. ...: \ ; on the top of snow drifts, for they

The Snow Motor was invented by a man who. - v. .. a; in weight to the weight of the
hfis spent the greater part of 1rs life m the snow- , ; .. . o-m' <1 .-places water in propor-
bound wildernesses of Alaska and whole livelihood . , . . , - ,-7,-n t- :. ge. For heavy hauling the Ford-
depended upon his ability to transport h mself and ,n y- ; r si 1. j.a , its wheels and axles, is
certain weighty commodities, such as inniS -r for ,... , n the t w Motor and the cylinders are
a| nee, over vast snow-covered areas wi hout r n-' ■- .. ic revolt with lac resuit that the Motor
cither his life or his lumber. i- way re by n.: an? of the screw arrange-

It did not take more than a few v.mors ;n the • r. Vie v ;. ' chi... „r passenger
frozen north to convince this gentler1 on. wb <• Sn1 - -fit *> ,1 me- of ..n ai tomobile are
by the way, is F. R. Burch, of Seattle. V, -iiirgton. -m, ved -s1 r< • d by -h Snow-Motor. In sum-
that there was something radically wrong in the m Ih v n. c.< -i be r " back again,
ter of vehicu’ar traffic in countries where very heavy In d-ir -trk-ts. up to the present, every
falls of snow were common and inevitable ocean ne e f.rt h: n directed to find ways and means for
Hot only was this true, he thought, in regard to the t,-e ■ raovai of -now as the only way of opening np 
hauling of heavy loads but in the transportation of traffic. New, h ever, ti £n . Motor comes along
the inhabitants themselves who, arc often quiU- an- with, its f inny looking cylinders and floats merrily
able to carry on the ordinary purse ts of ife and o- er soft snow drifts, hard ice, in fact any condition 
busmens during the winter month-: months whin of . w and a= ,t goes makes a ri«d for light vehicle 
whole commnnitico had either to put up a hopeless to follow .nnrx'mciy and. after thorough packing, for
fight against the snow with sadly inadequate equip- loads of any weight.
■tent or «be what is sadder still, resign themselves Such is the latest and most important audition to
to beam snow-bound for the winter and completely Mother Necessity’s family of inventions. It * built 
cm off from the rent of the world. by Snow Motors Incorporated in Detroit. Michagwm

Amt mo urged on by Mother Necessity, Mr. Burch under the presidency and general managership of 
and hn conceived the idea of the Snow

. And thin n what the Snow Motor does. It

I Puts this 
! gVeat new 
1 FURNACE 
!in ijour home

I

fïNWELVE easy monthly payments for 
I the balance ’ And yoo get the most 
A efficient heating system ever pro

duced—the only striking improvement a 
furnaces in halt a century.
Twenty-six patented features make it bum 

■v foel more economically—deliver heat 
v' faster—with a more thorough circulation.

O
SAYS CAN IDA NEEDS YOUNG 

FOLKS AT HOME Built of Tungsten Plate. Electrically arc 
welded so that gas, dust and smoke can 
never leak. Air Blast consumes gas and 
smoke and converts it into heat units.
Costs less to bey. Less tc install. Actually saves 
the last half of the coal bill. Take advantage of this 
offer vow. Pipeless ot pipe. Bums soft cost just — well ss hard—or wood. See me to-day.

\

EdueaGtr T#-ll< Maine Body 
Ma-ny Want U. S. Ran.f

^FcrCookfng

Witktke
Crr_t‘eftini

ns by koep-1 

riv ns out of your <-ouulry,“ Dr., 
i H. B Bridera h/-ad of tho Pro- ‘ 
viu<:al Normal School of Frodcrklou 

! X B.. told tire Waldo County Teach- 1 
! M-s* Association here today. “Cana

da has a big war debt to pay and it is j 
the younger generation which must 
help bear the burden Oar boys and, 
girls have a strong temptation to 
come across the border into your co
untry. but we need them at home, 
and many of ns would be glad if you 
would prohibit immigration from Ca-

Relfast, Me

»

GILSON MAGIC;Free Recipe Gtx*— 
Write :Sc "'v-dcnCe.
Limited, Montreal, The ONE HECt rames

A. F. Knooiock. It has already proven its ability 
to do the surprising stunts referred to nbowa aaJ 
there seems to be very little doubt that it wffl be to

let the MaritimeM F.W. STEVENSFlawmh by Their 1in fhwtog, pack, the
general use in mining and lumbering operations dur

ing winter. It is expected that each suc- 
new eue it can profit-

a very satisfactory 
to travel ever; It hauls tweety- 

ef eey depth: ft hauls lumber 
palp wood to the

BOftDEN FACTORY.TRUftO.M5, grrag the
eeedmg waiter win find 
ably be pet to end it is difticeh to imagine jest 

it of its edaetnhilitv should he ala .ad

BRIDGETOWN - N.S. J]
-o

the MtoarTs Her Olds.the

/

l Cards

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f

DR. W. K. HARLOW,
Dentist,

OH'lie. Ruiiglvs Block, 
Queen Street. 

Bridgetown, X, s. 
Hours 10—5.
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W. A. LIVINGSTON l 
Barrister & So Heitor.

Bunk oi Nova Scotia Building.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

dr. Livingstone, on appointaient, 
11 meet clients in Bridgetown, 11-tt

0. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafner Building.

BRIDCLTCWN, ,N. d.
Telephone 15

uej to loan on Real Estate Seeurltles

1NIEL OWEN, K. U., BAHRISTEE 
AND SOLICITOR.

Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
C., Barrister an.-l Solicitor, will be 
the office of Y'. C. Parker, Law- 

ncetQwn, on the first, third and 
th Fridays of every month from 2 

5 p.m. 1-tt

W. E. REED

uneral Direct.r and Emhalui*!

iteht styles In Casirets, etc. All 
order* will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county. 76—4.

Dr. C. B. SIMS

fterlnary, Medicine and Surgery 
Tuberculin le»Uug a Special*j. 

Graduate of:
jva Scotia Agricultural College, 
itarlo Veterinary College, 
alversity of Toronto, 
ember of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

PARADISE, N. S. 
hone night and day—23—21

1L L1 A M IITZH/NDOLFH

Funeral Director and Emhalnier.
—O—

Special.attentiou given day or night

LAXVREXCETOWX, N. 3.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.

D. À. IL TIMETAP..»’

Train *«rv*ce tt effects Bridge-
wu:—
No. 95—From Halifax, arrives" 18.29
m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive*

• 52 p.m
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday. Fri- 
*y and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
ednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.36
m.
No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax, 
14 p.m.
Xo.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth, 

L.59 a.m.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS H

ttucrio r. lm
^IMUMUMUOS^

iring
Vacation Days 

Back Home With- 
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
iIso have Kodak Films, .for
«le.

>

Cwnler Check Boots
Now Is the time to order yoer <”•*" 

er check books for there ere 
ions that the rate 
nwvaUed for moeths bet' 

infsctorere Is
ng a finish. When that-------
he price goes a». Be wise. Ecosgt 
mM. Order throagh tbs Moaltor

the
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